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Elections 
for reps 
tabulated 
Residence halls 
vote on members 
By MARICARMEN EROLES 
Staff Writer 

Nine of the 11 residence halls have 
elected new representatives to stu- 
dent government. 

Waits Hall held elections until 10 
p.m. Wednesday, and Jarvis Hall had 
a runoff for second place. The results 
were not available in time for publica- 
tion. 

Sherley and Colby halls have the 
most representatives with five each. 

Brachman Hall representatives are 
Geoff Turner and Kim Ballard. Four 
men and one woman ran for the posi- 
tions. 

Milton Daniel Hall had 20 people 
running for the four positions. The 
new resentatives are Adam Davis. 
Dino Mugioli, Mark Blaser and Bill 
Swoap. 

Pete Wright had eight people run- 
ning for the House of Student Bepre- 
sentatives and a good voter turnout 
with 96 of the 103 residents casting 
their vote. The representatives are 
Nick Padilla and Brian Smith. 

Matt Conrad, Stan Hubbard and 
Jim Bees, who ran against seven other 
candidates, are the new Clark Hall 
representatives. 

Elaine Frontain and Amy Adams 
won over two other candidates for the 
Wiggins Hall representatives posi- 
tions. 

Foster Hall had six candidates run- 
ning for the three positions won by 
Jen Scott, Laura Chance and Beth 
Humphrey. 

Sherley Hall residents elected 
Dayna Brown, Lisa Johns, Barbara 
Leu, Jane Peters and Bene Ridinger 
out of 14 people running to represent 
them in the House. 

Colby Hall representatives are 
Beth Beck, Karen Eder, Samantha 
Green, Laurabeth Hatzelman and 
Cheryl Tanberg. 

Minorities 
to be topic 
for Senate 
By SUZANNE LORTON 
Staff Writer 

The Faculty Senate will be discus- 
sing students' ongoing concern of the 
hiring of minority faculty Thursday, 
said Linda Moore, chairwoman of the 
Senate. 

"It is the time in our society when 
students are more responsive to the 
need to be exposed to different cul- 
tures and backgrounds," she said. 

Moore said TCU has hired five new 
minority faculty members and some 
additional minority staff'has also been 
hired. 

The first meeting of the Senate will 
be Informing the Senators, who rep- 
resent different schools and depart- 
ments,  what changes or additions 
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Judgment Day 

'You heard the thing crumple, so you knew you were going to crash." 

Delta jet 
crashes, 
killing 13 
Survivors include 
TCU alumna, 27 

D/FW firefighters surveyed the wreckage after Delta Airline Flight 1141 crashed Wednesday morning. 

By DIANE WOOLDRIDGE 
Staff Writer 

The smell of fuel and death flo- 
ated over the southern end of Dal- 
las/Fort Worth International Air 
port Wednesday morning alter 
Delta Flight 1141 crashed, killing 
13 of the 107 people aboard 

"You heard the thing crumple, 
so you knew you were going to 
crash the whole time,   said Dallas 
lawyer Pens Waugh, who was on 
the airplane. "You were just look 
ing for a way to get out ol the 
plane. 

TCU alumna Dana Deison, 27. 
suffered from a fractured ankle and 
hums to her hands, said a spokes- 
woman lor Harris HFB Hospital. 
Although Deison had not been re- 
leased from the hospital at time of 
publication, she is reported in 
stable condition. 

See Jet crash Page 2 

TCU students respond to accident 
By BRENDA WELCHLIN 
Staff Writer 

An overwhelming blood donor re- 
sponse to the Delta Flight 1111 
crash kept Carter Blood Center 
open late Wednesday night accept- 
ing 500 to 600 pints of blood, said 
Bill Ball, director of mobile opera- 
tions, 

"We have a response that over- 
whelms our capacity,    Ball said. 

"It's kind ot like il you have an ice 
cream stand and 400 people walk in 
at once," he said. "You don't have 

enough scoopers.' 
Carter has called in extra workers 

and has set up portable units to shor- 
ten the waiting. Ball said. 

Ball said he saw many young peo- 
ple who looked like TCU students 
donating blood. 

"A lot ol therfl had on sonic purple 
and white,    lie said. 

TCU alerted students to the need 
by placing signs around the campus 
Wednesday morning. 

"I was very impressed with the 
number of students who responded 
to the signs,   said Felix Mira. coor- 

dinator ot Greek residential living 
and fraternity adviser. 

"At least a dozen came in and 
asked tor directions." he said. 

Mira said some students stopped 
him and said they would like to don- 
ate blood, but were unable to get to 
Carter. 

"They answered the call. Mira 
said. 

Student Activities placed signs in 
the Student Center, mail room. 
Worth  Hills cafeteria.  Creek  resi- 
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Police arrived on the scene to sift through the wreckage. 
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DELlk 
Planes like the Boeing 727 flying above continued to take off as scheduled despite the crasf 

Students ready for 'Last   Temptation' opening 
By LEANORA MINAI 
Staff Writer 

Despite the controversial hype 
over "The Last Temptation of 
Christ," several TCU students will 
judge the movie for themselves. 

Here's what they think: 
"Our country is founded on the 

separation ot church and state, and I 
don't see how the state should step in 
and decide the movie shouldn't be 
shown," said Billy Miller, senior 
psychology major. 

Even though Miller is from a 
Southern Baptist background, he said 
he is not like most Baptists and has a 
neutral opinion of the movie. 

I don't think it's right in this coun- 
try to censor and deny the film being 
shown," Miller said. 

He said he will go see the movie "to 
form an Informed decision about the 
movie," but he might not agree with 
the message. 

"What upsets me is the critics of the 
movie have closed minds, and the) 
are not willing to accept criticism ol 
their views, said Haul Owen, junior 
political science major. 

Owen said he heard from critics 
that the movie is poorly put together 
but will see it because ol the subject 
matter and the controversy raised. 

Miller said the message ol the Gos- 
pels would prevail if there are any 
discrepancies in the movie. 

"II people have their own beliefs, 
and watching a movie is going to 
change the way they feel, they should. 
be worried about themselves, said 
Tim Leinear, senior criminal justice 
major and former TCU football 
player. 

A movie should not change the way 
people feel, he said. 

"If a movie changes the way people 
feel or believe, then their beliefs are 
not too strong,    I.emear said. 

Movie review p.2 

He said he will go to the movie to 
see if it is dillerent from the Bible. 

Darren Carlton. sophomore En- 
glish major, said the director ol the 
lihn. Martin Scorese, made the lilm 
just to make money. 

"It seems like they (the film mak- 
ers} said, 'Lets's do something bad 
about Jesus Christ so we can shock the 
public.    Carlton said. 

Carlton, who is ol a denomination 
ol the Assembly ol God, said as a pro- 
test be will not see the movie and 
others should do the same. 

"II people didn't go see the movie. 
censorship wouldn't be necessary, 
Carlton said. 

Liz Parker, freshman advertising 
major, said she will go to the movie to 
see how provocative it really is. 
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Inside 
"Last Temptation" found easy 
to resist 

page 2 

Going overboard over air show 
disaster 

page 3 

Injured running back makes re- 
markable recovery 

page 4 

Outside 

Todays weather is partly 
cloudy and a slight chance of 
thunderstorms tonight. High 
temperatures will be in the low- 
er 90s with southeast winds of 
10 to 15 mph. 

Maiz wants to spur TCU 
to multicultural success 
By LEANORA MINAI 
Staff Writer 

If poet b.f maiz has his way, in 
three weeks TCU students will be in- 
spired to participate in a multicultural 
adventure. 

Mai/, said he returned this tall to 
prepare students for a multicultural 
life that will make students material- 
ly, socially, culturally and spiritually 
successful. 

When I leave this community, I 
should like to lease behind an In- 
spired community that identifies it- 
self with those causes which are 
Christian and with those causes which 
arc just and serve best this human 
community,   maiz said. 

lie said the United States belongs 
to a global economy that will want to 
send cultured people, who are pre- 
pared to interact with various cultures 
other than then own. to new places 

"Those people who are prepared 
lor multicultural living will be in de- 

mand in tin1 coming > cars In Fortune 
500 companies and others,'   maiz 
said. 

Maiz will be visiting sociology, 
psychology, religion and Lnglisli clas 
ses to discuss the future ol the human 
and civil rights movement, the trans- 
formation of the criminal justice sys 
tem, James Baldwin and .in   Mrican- 
American theological view 

In addition to going ten lasses, in.ii/ 
will give two Brown Bag Dialogues in 
the Student Center Lounge, a poeln 
reading and lead an all-day session at 
the Leadership Retreat on Sept. 10. 

Maiz said the students at tin' re- 
treat will work on developing and 
practicing leadership skills. 

The ability to listen and initiate is 
the most important skill for a leader to 
master while  the   most   important 
characteristics of a leader is strategic 
vision ami creative impatience  maiz 
said. 

See Moss, Page 2 
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CAMPUSlines 
Students for Bush meeting to 
be held at 8 p.m. today in the 
lobby o( Tom Brown Hall. 

International Student Associa- 
tion kickoff reception to be held 
5 p.m. today at Student Center 
Room 207. 

ROTC Awards Ceremony will 
be held in the north stadium 
parking lot at 3:30 p.m. today. 

Career Planning and Place- 
ment Center offers career plan- 
ning workshops through De- 
cember. "Resume Writing will 
be held Sept 9. Sign up in Stu- 
dent Center Room 220. For 
more information, call 921- 
7863. 

Campus Christian Commun- 
ity's Annual Fall Retreat  to be 
held Sept. 3-5. Open to all de- 
nominations. Sign up at the 
University Ministries office. 
Student Center Room 139. For 
more information, call 921- 
7830. 

National Student Conference 
on Voter Participation will be 
held Sept. 30 through Oct. 2 in 
Washington D.C. For more in- 
formation call [202) 547-5860. 

The House of Representatives 
is looking lor Town Representa- 
tives. Apply in the Student 
Activities office by Sept. 6. 

Alpha Phi Omega's rush parties 
will be held at 6 p.m. Sept. 11 
and Sept. 13 in the Student 
Center Woodson room. All stu- 
dents welcome. For more in- 
formation call 926-4214, 

Programming Council Chairs 
available for Forums Commit- 
tee and Recreation and Travel 
Committee. Applications avail- 
able at Student Activities Office 
or the Student Center Informa- 
tion Desk Call 921-7926 for 
more information. 

TCU  Street "Dek" Hockey 
meeting and practice at 3 p in. 
Friday in the Rickel building. 

Equipment managers needed 
for TCU football team. Scho- 
larship money available. Call 
921-7936 lor more information. 

The Student Campus Calen- 
dar/Handbook is available at 
the Student ('enter Information 
Desk. 

Extended Education offers edu- 
cational programs for faculty, 
staff and students. Call 921- 
7130 for more information. 

NEWSlines 

Strike's end supported 

(.1) A\Sk Poland (AP - Soli- 
daritv leader Lech Walesa 
Wednesday night appealed to 
striking workers across the 
country to settle local grie- 
vances with management in 
order to end  Poland's worst 
wave ol Strikes in seven veils 

Walesa said the national 
issues ol guaranteeing trade un- 
ion pluralism id legalizing bis 
banned trade union Solidarity 
would be taken up in round 
table discussions promised by 
the government in the near In- 
due according to .i statement 
read bv an aide 

Poverty rate increases 

AUSTIN (AP) - The Dumber 
of Texans living below the 
federal poverty line has in- 
creased by more than one mil- 
lion since 1980. bringing the 
state's poverty rate to more than 
18 percent, a new state- 
sponsored study says. 

By the end of 1987, an esti- 
mated 3.07 million Texans lived 
in poverty, an increase of 1.0.3 
million over the 1980 total. 

Under lederal guidelines, a 
family ot four earing less than 
$11,200 in 1987 was considered 
to be living in poverty 

Correction 
Wednesday's Skiff inaccur- 

ately reported the Democratic 
National Convention to be in 
Boston. The convention was 
held in Atlanta. 

The Skiff regrets the error. 

Blood/ from Page 1 

deuce halls and outside the Student 
Activities office while the Housing 
office contacted each residence ball 
and asked them to hang signs 

Vlso, an announcement about the 
need for more donors was to be made 
at   the   Inteiirateinitv   Council  and 

Panhellenic  meetings  Wednesday 
night. 

Ball said the people who donated 
last week took care ot the initial need 
for blood, but Carter still needs blood 
to replenish and sustain the supplies 

"The condition ol a lot of the survi- 
vors is going to dictate what thev 
need."' he said. 

Jet/ Continued from Page 1 

"It is my understanding that sever- 
al persons walked away Irom the crash 
scene,' said Joe Dealey Jr., public 
relations manager of D/FW airport. 

Witnesses gave the following 
account of the moments before the 
Boeing 727 crashed as it was taking oil 
for Salt Lake City about 9 a.m.: 
■The jet appeared to be in trouble 

as it began to lift off the runway. 
■It swerved to the left to miss a 

commuter plane, and continued its 
attempt to take off. 
■The right wing hit the ground, 

and flames shot out of the right en- 
gine. 
■The plane spun out of control, and 

the engine exploded. 
■The jet skidded to a halt one mile 

south of the departing runway. 
The 94 survivors were taken to at 

least six area hospitals, with various 
injuries, including burns, smoke in- 
halation, cuts and fractures, Dealey 
said. 

The cockpit of the aircraft was 
twisted on its left side and partially 
intact. The tail section was cut in two 
and barely hanging on. The entire 
right side of the plane was charred 
from the explosion of the engine, 
shooting flames down its side. 

Several pieces of the right wing of 
the aircraft lay on the ground. Con- 
tents of passengers' luggage were 
strewn across the field. 

"Survivors escaped through stan- 
dard emergency exits or where the 
plane broke in two," Dealey said. 

One survivor told reporters he felt 
as if the landing gear collapsed under- 
neath, but no official spokesman 
would comment on the cause of the 
accident. 

By 1:30 p.m., National Transporta- 
tion Safety Board officials were start- 
ing to investigate, which Dealey said 
would continue for the next couple of 
months. 

"We will not rule out anything," 
said Lee Dickinson, a member of the 
NTSB investigating team. 

The accident is the second involv- 

A camera looks on as a body is removed from the crash site 

in a tractor-trailer that had been made 
into a makeshift morgue. Bodies were 
later taken to the Tarrant County 
Medical Examiner's Office. 

"When we arrived on the site, the 
fire department had everything under 
control," said  Peggy  Hernandez, 

ing Delta in three years. On Aug. 2, 
1985, Delta Flight 191 crashed as it 
approached a D/FW runway during a 
thunderstorm, killing 137 people and 
injuring 25 others. 

Rescue workers were removing the 
dead from the aircraft, placing them 

Care Flight nurse in Fort Worth. 
People were lying at the scene, and 

the most critical were taken to Park- 
land Burn Unit, she said. 

This article includes mtiterial from 
The Associated Press. 

Temptation' easily overcome 
By JERRY MADDEN 
Features Editor 

"The Last Temptation of Christ" is 
a llow-moving, confusing movie with 
a heavy emphasis in mysticism that 
leaves viewers baffled in the end. 

This Martin Scorcese adaptation of 
a Nikos Kazantakos novel focuses on 
the strito between the godliness and 
humanity of Jesus Christ, a topic 
which has been much debated since 
early Christian times. 

Scorcese is slow to develop this 
Strife in Jesus (Willcni Dafoe), and 
when he does, the character fluctu- 
ates so wildly between the extremes 
viewers can't make heads or tails ab- 
out the man. 

In one scene Jesus is inciting the 
crowds to take over the temple to 
establish God's holiness but minutes 
later is seen whimpering in the arms 
ol Judas Iseariot (Harvey Keitel). 
Other such  contradictions appear 
time alter time in the film. 

Maybe that was by design, but it 
doesn't work  for this  film.  The 

changes in Jesus' character are so 
dramatic that the character becomes 
unbelievable. In order for "Last 
Temptation to work, like any other 
film about the life of Christ, Jesus 
must be believable both as Cod and as 
man. 

The film also snags on the storyline 
Those unfamiliar with the Biblical 
account ol Christ's life are likely not to 
know what is going on. The film 
jumps too much from scene to uncon- 
nected scene, and in the end it looks 
more like snapshots than a smooth 
procession of a story. 

The film begins with a contused 
Jesus being called by Cod to fulfill his 
destiny. At this time, he was building 
crosses. 

Jesus reluctantly begins his minis- 
try but never has a clear grip on what 
he's saying or why he's saying it. In 
many respects, this Jesus acts more 
like a rebellious teen-ager than a 
savior of the world, as he later claims 
to be. 

Dafoe puts in a decent performance 
as the tormented Jesus, but very little 

Temptation/ Continued from Page 1 

"Personally, I think a lot ol the re- 
verends have not seen the 
movie . . . They are prejudging it 
(the movie) and it's pissing me off. It's 
so annoying. I hate that.   Parker said. 

Oeoft Turner, junior biology major, 
said if he goes to see the movie, it 
would be just to say he has seen it. 

"The protestors seem to me to be a 
bunch ot people not secure enough in 
their own beliefs to handle a contra- 
dictory opinion," Turner said. 

Parker said the movie deals with a 
large issue as to whether or not Jesus 
is made more human. 

"It makes you think a little bit more 

about his life. It makes you think that 
in the human body, there is human 
feeling, and that's only natural," Par- 
ker said. 

Carlton said society has moved far 
away from Cod and doesn't ieEp°ot 
him, the country or parents. 

"I love Jesus, and I don't want to 
see him put in that light. He was hu- 
man but without sin," he said. 

"The Last Temptation" opened 
Wednesday at the AMC Prestonwood 
5 Theater in Dallas. According to the 
Fort Worth Star-Telegram, it is not 
known whether AMC theaters in Fort 
Worth will show the movie. 

MaizA 'ontinued from Page 1 

"Strategic vision is to have the 
strategy to make a dream real. Crea- 
tive impatience is taking impatience 
and being creative rather than de- 
meaning," he said. 

Maiz said TCU should improve on 
its attitudes toward one another, 
learning, relationships, work and the 
United States' place in the world. 

"The problems that prevail in the 
TCU community are problems that 
prevail in America. The difference is 
here (TCU) we have the opportunity 
to work on them,   maiz said. 

He said there can be no great socie- 
ty without great people. 

"There is a reservoir of good people 

and good will in this community. 
There are people present in this com- 
munity who possess charity ot spirit 
and integrity of soul," maiz said. 

Charity of spirit is an open heart 
while integrity is the integration of 
what you believe, say and do, maiz 
said. 

"Martin Luther King influenced 
me by his sincerity and charity of spir- 
it. He had the qualities of leadership- 

. . , but above all, he had courage," 
maiz said. 

Maiz's theme for the next three 
weeks is "only the most absolute 
sincerity under the sun and heavens 
can bring about change." 

SenateA ontinued from Page 1 

have happened in the summer 
Items on  the agenda include the 

University Advisory Committee 
appointments, revision ol the present 
grievance' policy concerning the pro- 
cess of filing complaints about em- 
ployment, and the search for a vice 
chancellor for Development and Uni- 
versity Relations after Paul Hartman 
resigned. 

The Senate will announce William 
Koehler's, vice chancellor of 
Academic Affairs, new faculty 
appointments to the University 
Advisory Committee. 

The committee assists Koehler in 
decisions concerning academic 

affairs. 
Mildred Hogstel, professor of nur- 

sing; Kathleen Martin, associate pro- 
fessor of education; and Art Fhlmann, 
Hemdon professor of geology, are the 
members appointed by Koehler. 

The Select Committee on Discri- 
mination and Sexual Harassment will 
also report on the policy on discri- 
mination and sexual harassment that 
will be presented to the Senate 

"The committee wants to make 
sure that if discrimination or harass- 
ment does occur, students, faculty 
and staff have appropriate recourse 
that is equitable to everyone," Moore 
said 

is ever done with the rest ol (lie cast. 
except for Judas. Barbara Hershex 
puts in a good performance as the 
prostitute Mary Magdalene, who was 
- according to the movie - the girl- 
friend ol a younger Jesus. 

But none ol the ot! .er characters are 
ever developed, which widens the 
gap between the movie and the view- 
er. We are never able to vv itnoss how 
Jesus, or his split personalities, was 
able to affect those around him. As a 
result, the audience is largely un- 
affected by the character of Jesus. 

The scenery looks like it comes 
straight out of a Hollywood set. mak- 
ing the movie appear pale and plastic 
instead ol realistic. The score also 
jumps around from the Jewish festive 
music to a light rock score, adding to 
the confusion ol the movie, 

But the worst part is the mysticism 
of the movie. Watching Jesus take his 
heart out and present it to his disci- 
ples or watching the wine literally 
turn into blood at the Last Supper 
generally  repulsed  the  audience. 

PBECAUSE THAT wm 
THEY mW GOD THEY 

&IWIED m NOT r\S 
GOD. HE11HER WERF 
pWttUL. BUT BECAME 

SCN£D" f^onssufh 

THEY BCCAMT MiSi 

TCU Dally Skiff   Paul Gi 

Demonstrators outside a Dallas theatre showing controversial film. 

Those who know little about the life ot make a significant impact on the audi- 
Jesus are likely to be sickened rather ence or make them wonder about the 
than seeing spiritual or philosophical nature of Jesus. Instead, they're likely 
significance in the event. to find this "new Jesus" boring and 

In all,  the movie totallv fails to not worth seeing ever again. 

How to runyour 
own snow 

The American Kxpress* Card can play a starring rale 
virtually anywhere you shop, from Tuisa to Thailand 

whether you're buying a TV or a T-shirt So during college 
and after, it's the perfect way to pay for fust about 

everything you II want 

How to get the Card now 
College is the first sign of success And because we believe 

in your potential, we've made it easier lo get the American 
Express Card right now Whether you re a freshman, senior 

or grad student, look into our new automatic approval 
offers For details, pick up an application on campus Or 
call 1-800 THKdARl) and ask for a student application 

The American Express Card. 
Don't leave School Without It" 
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Commentary 
Our View  
Protests may make 
film more tempting 

Any TCU student who is on top of national and local news today 
is aware of the recent controversy surrounding the Martin 
Scorsese film "The Last Temptation of Christ." 

Attention brought to the film, which has caused demonstra- 
tions outside the theaters, picketing at the producers and direc- 
tor's homes and letter-writing attempts to stop showings of the 
film, have occupied newspapers across the nation ever since the 
film's release. 

In fact, the protests have drawn much attention to a film which 
might otherwise have passed with little notice. 

Advance screenings of the film have been shown to area minis- 
ters and religious leaders in Houston and Austin, but the film 
itself will not be shown in Dallas until this weekend. 

No Fort Worth theater has yet agreed to show the film. With 
this in mind, the majority of the protestors are protesting only 
what they have heard or read about, not seen. 

And even though their reasons for protesting the film may have 
some merit, some of these demonstrations have created misin- 
formation for the rest of the public. 

The protestors are as much entitled to freedom of as the film- 
makers, and certainly they have the right to stage protests. Many 
of the protestors believe they must protest such a film to be 
faithful to Cod. 

However, they may be causing others to shun the film for the 
wrong reason - misinformation. 

General knowledge of the film is that one scene includes on- 
screen sex between Jesus and Mary Magdalene, causing the 
biggest uproar, as well as an excess of blood and gore. 

Some of the picketers and protestors have taken these facts and 
run, unaware of the fact that, though the film may depict Jesus as a 
weak and indecisive Messiah, the only place where he actually 
succumbs to temptation is in a dream. 

The protestors are within their rights. For the most part, they 
have been calm and civilized. They have been loud, but no great 
harm has come to anyone as a result of their picketing. 

Those protestors who have been straight with the facts have not 
done anyone any wrong. However, by drawing masses of atten- 
tion to the film, they may have done their cause a disservice by 
bringing the movie more viewers, not fewer. 
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What about the tuition inflation? 
By KENNETH MCKENZIE 
Guest Columnist  

As just 

another average 

student here at 

TCU, I am con- 

fused about the 

enormity of the 

problem com- 

monly referred 

to as grade infla- 

tion. The more I ponder what little 

information I have received, the more 

confused I net. 

I was always led to believe by the 

admissions office, recruiters, alumni 

and various TCU publications that 

TCU seeks out only the best and 

brightest students, based on a strin- 

gent admissions process. Could it be 

that the increase in grades is merely a 

reflection ol this recruitmcut 

strategy, rather than this cursed infla- 

tion? 
Assuming that this first point is 

somehow incorrect, let us imagine 

what it may be like alter the anti- 

inflationary system is in place. Think 

of the excitement lor new students to 

realize that they can easily move from 

their A or B average to a proud C at 

TCU. 
"We select only the finest students 

for our average de-inflationed GPA. 

Why stand out in the crowd at another 

school when you can rest easier know- 

ing that you are just average to us?" 

Sarcasm aside, making a deliberate 

effort to lower the GPA should cer- 

tainly aid in creating additional park- 

ing on campus. 

But is there not a higher calling? Is 

not the real question hidden some- 

where in the scope of the issue sur- 

rounding grades and what they re- 

flect? II a grade is merely a score 

levied for the ability to remember a 

limited amount of informaton for a 

16-week period, after which the in 

formation is regurgitated tor the final 

exam and promptly eliminated from 

the mind, then inflation, deflation, in- 

flationary deflation or perhaps even 

Heaganomics may in fact he an issue 

11 however, the grade reflects a 

quantum leap in retained knowledge, 

relevant to the being, soul and future 

of an individual in quest ol the liberal 

arts, then how can it be judged, let 

alone inflated? 

Turning now to another perspec- 

tive, allow me to ask the following 

questions: Is grade inflation a national 

problem or simpK a local issueJ 

Overall, does the grade inflation 

represent the test scores ol entering 

indents, in- are the grades rising 

without the test semes of entering 

students or are the grades rising 

without the test scores increasing? 

Will the TCU diploma include a 

disclaimer that we towered the 

grades, so as not to detract from the 

students efforts while on campus? II 

you gather a class together ol all A 

students, will most ol the grades re- 

flect that thc\ are just average? 

Is a grade based on student popula- 

tion, or on performance within a 

given discipline? Certainly questions 

worth pondering, both from the pers- 

pective ol the student and the school. 

Well, enough for now . I must be oil 

to work. Politics, grades and world 

peace aside, the controller must be 

paid and on time. Maybe we should 

index grade inflation to the inflation ol 

our tuition within the last decade. We 

all would certainly have an A 

Computer junkie falls in love with manual typewriter 
By LISA TOUYE 
Columnist 

Its "t'"s are 

crooked, the 

single/double 

space key is al- 

ways falling off 

and it jumps a 

ine when you 

type too fast, 

but I love the 

manual typewriter they gave me at 

work anyway. 

This confession, coming from a 

word-processing junkie, is a far step 

from the day I started work and the 

beaten manual typewriter on the fil- 

ing cabinet loomed like a vulture over 

my head. 

I was intimidated,  in this day of 

correction ribbon and delete keys, by 

a machine which would  make a 

permanent record of my mistakes 

Bunching the keys made more noise 

than other peoples tapping of the 

computer keys, and everyone could 

hear how slow 1 typed or how many 

mistakes I made. 

But it was so reassuring to have that 

manual typewriter when power 

surges started or the computers went 

down. That's when it started to seem a 

little less like a monster and more like 

a friend. 

Tennessee Williams once ex- 

plained that he was never comfortable 

with an electric typewrter because 

the keys moved faster than his 

thoughts. The clattering keys of a 

manual make a typed sentence sound 

like it's being said. 

Like the typewriter I pounded out 

my childhood stories on when I was 

nine and Mom's manual that I wrote 

my college essays on, this manual at 

work had a soul. 

Its quirks in type were like a finger- 

print - unlike the clones of print pro- 

duced by word processors. 

Still, the word processor with its 

speed and delete key was my dream. 

Sure, a word processor helped me 

clean copy and write faster, hut it also 

made it harder to write by hand. Sud- 

denly, the pencil's eraser is a slower 

delete key and arrows in the margin 

are poor reminders to make a para- 

graph. 

When you start wondering how 

people wrote without word proces- 

sors and writing Mom letters on the 

computer, you know you re a word- 

processing junkie. 

When you read a book by Piers 

Anthony and he waxes eternal in his 

epilogue about his newest word pro- 

cessing program, you wonder if the 

mania hasn't gone too far. 

It's reassuring to hear writers like 

Richard Selzer, who spoke at TCU's 

Creative Writing Awards ceremony 

last year, say he writes with a pencil 

on paper, lie said he had used a seal- 
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pel in his hand as a.surgeon and that a 

pencil fit his hand just as well. 

Larry 1,. King, co-author of "The 

Best Little Whorehouse in Texas and 

a proponent of manual typewriters, 

said that manuals make a satisfying 

noise that indicates progress, while 

watching words pop onto screens is 

like reading television. 
My first encounter with the manual 

typewriter at work It-It me stymied, 1 

felt corned and humbled by that 

machine. After more typing with it. 

though. I realized that, for all its faults 

and my inefficiencies, the manual was 

a godsend. 

I don't type as fast as 1 do on a 

computer, but I hear words come out 

at the rate1 I think of them. And I've 

learned how to compose a story be- 

fore 1 bit the typewriter instead ol 

figuring it out after I've typed in all 

my Information. 

There's also something satisying 

about  pounding  on  the  keys  and 
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throwing the carriage back at the end 

ol each line - no power outage or 

surge is going to stop or destroy what 

I'm working on. 

Manual typewriters aren't as neat 

as electric ones, either. The challenge 

of putting ill a new ribbon can be seen 

on your hands when you re done. 

There isn't a cartridge to just pop into 

place. 

Trying to untangle the metal bits 

that strike the page when you go too 

last isn't neat either. And retrieving 

the single/double space key every 

time it takes wing keeps you moving. 

A in.mil.cl typewriter needs atten- 

tion and requires you to get your 

hands dirty sometimes. It has a perso- 

nality. 

You can curse it when it locks up, 

hut when the terminals are all taken 

or the computer goes down, it s there 

That's why this computer junkie 

lo\ es the manual at work. 

Don't ban 
airshows 
By JERRY MADDEN 
Columnist 

The airshow 

disaster in West 

Germany ear- 

lier this week 

raised an in- 

teresting re- 

sponse from the 

West German 

government - 
ban further airshows. 

Hie West German foreign minister 

has gone so far as to sav West Ger- 

man) ought not to let airshows ever 

take place' m West German) again. 

The nation has also asked other 

NATO members to suspend all plan- 

ned airshows for the time being, 

This sort of oveneaction is unmer- 

ited and contrary to the spirit of the 

aviator and aviation. 

Critics of airshows argue such 

shows cause unacceptable losses of 

life and material. They point out that 

on the same day as the W esl (icrnian 

disaster, a plane crashed at another 

airshow in Brussels. Belgium. That 

was the second crash at that airshow 

ill one week. 

They also say 35 U.S. airmen from 

the Navy's Blue Angels and the Air 

Force s Thunderbirds have lost their 

lives in airshow crashes since the 

founding ol both groups. 

Such examples, however, don't 

show an accurate picture of airshows 

or stunt flying and to ban such shows 

would be a severe detriment to flying. 

Airshows are used to demonstrate 

the abilities of aircraft and the people 

who tlv them. Such demonstrations 

give nulitai \ and civilian onlookers a 

chance to evaluate the capabilities of 

their people and equipment. 

They also give the pilots a chance to 

repeatedly test their aircraft using 

precision manuevers, something 

which they must be confident in 

doing. 

Airshows are also one of the best 

recruiting vehicles for the Nav) and 

the Air Force. Thousands of potential 

pilots have joined after seeing the 

Blue Angels and Thunderbirds in ac- 
tion. 

Critics arc correct in saying air- 

shows are dangerous, The) always 
have been History shows us aircraft 

have repeatedly crashed at airshows. 

The first victim of an airplane crash 

was a young lieutenant who. along 

with Orville Wright, was demonstrat- 

ing aircraft to the military. 

Aviators emphasize doing the spec- 

tacular at airshows. They also realize 

the inherent risks. Every time the) 

take to the skies they realize they 

might never land again. 

What needs to be- minimized is the 

risk to spectators. West German reg 

illations governing where spectators 

are and what inanuevers may be per- 

formed at shows are less stringent 

than those of the United States. They, 

not airshows in general, are more to 

blame for the tragedy. 

file Nav) Blue Angels and the Air 

Force Thunderbirds perform almost 

2t)() shows a year across the globe 

Most occur without mishaps,  sonic 

thing critics fail to mention. 

So far no other nations have plans to 

ban airshows It would he a terrible 

blow to aviators and aviation to stop 

these spectacles 
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Sports 
Ex-Mustang Danford defects, 
leaves SMU past behind him 
By SCOTT HUNT 
Sports Writer 

Feb. 25, 1987, wasadate Don Dan- 
ford will never forget. 

Danford, now a sophomore walk 
on wide receiver at TCU, did not have 
a scholarship. And on Feb. 25 he did 
not have a Football team 

Feb. 25 was the da) the MA \ in 
dieted the harshest penalt) ever on a 
football team, eliminating football at 
SMI' for 1 sjsT The university then 
voluntarily dropped the 1988 season 
and will not resume until 1989 

Danford was a member of that team 
and he still remembers the pain fol- 
lowing the announcement SMU 
would not Reld a Football tram for two 
years. 

"1 was just shocked, dumb- 
founded,    Danford said 

He recalled the tram being called 
together For what would turn out to be 
the tatal announcement lor the SMI' 
program. 

"The> called ,i meeting that morn- 
ing. We expected to be put on proba- 
tion but not (to receive the death 
penalty .   Danford said 

The SMI' campus was in an uproar 
with students holding sit-in protests 
Later, students wanted to change tin 
name of a building named tor Texas 
governor bill Clements, alter learn- 
ing he was invoked in the scandal, 
Danford said. 

"The students blew it out ol propor- 
tion. Danford said. "They made it 
sound like it was the lust time anyone 
bad been caught cheating." 

Danford. however, bad not made 
up his mind whether he would stay at 
SMI or transfer. 

After SMI' chose to drop the I9SS 
season, however,  Danford made the 

decision to transfer. The only ques- 
tion that remained was where. 

Danford chose 1(1 partially be- 
cause he gets bee tuition. His mother 
works at SMU; dependents of SMI 
employees ean attend TCU tuition- 
tree. 

An\ regrets about leaving SMI'? 
"Yeah, I left some friends there but 

overall it (transferring) was a good 
move." Danford said 

Danford, however, still harbors 
some ill feelings. 

Anytime something like that hap- 
pens,   there s   ,ilw ays   bitterness. " 
Danford said. 

Next year, SMI' will again have a 
football team and will again play 
TCU. Danford said it will be very 
strange playing against SMI', but at 
the same time, he can't wait. 

SMI' is in the past, Danford said, 
and he is just happy to be at TCI'. 

"You can t dwell in the past What S 
that worth?" Danford said. 

TCU wide receiver (each Noel 
Ma/zone said Danford will have an 
opportunity to contribute as a spot 
player. 

Mazzone said the athlete's main 
attributes are his height i Danford at 
B-foot-5 is the tallest receiver on the 
team) and his mental abilities. 

Danford credits another strength, 
his bands, to experience as a soccer 
goalie in high school. 

His .soccer experience was a mixed 
blessing, however, because he didn't 
play football until his junior year in 
high school. And originally, he was 
place-kicker 

Ma/zone said Danlords lack of ex- 
perience in organized football has 
hindered him a bit. but that he's 
grasped the offense "quicker than a 
lot of kids who have played only two 

or three years." 
I )anford knows his role on the team 

is not to be a star - at least not yet. 
"My role is to be a backup. If Rc'H- 

gie (Davis) or Jerrod (Delaney) get 
hurt, then I have to be ready to play." 
Danford said. 

Ma/zone said Danford s backup 
role is not taken lightly. 

"He sure has been an asset for us 
right now. Receiver was a position 
where we were low in numbers. His 
coming here lias solidified those two 
positions (flex end and wide receiver). 
Before, if there was an injury we 
couldn't replace them, Mazzone 
said. 

Danford said its tough to be a stu- 
dent and an athlete, but he wouldn't 
take it on if he didn't want to. 

"It's a seven-day-a-week job. but 
one that ever\one ion the team) wants 
to do," Danford said. 

Danford does his job and has plans 
to graduate with a degree in com- 
munications in May 1990. After gra- 
duation, he will still have one year of 
football eligibility left. Danford said 
he plans to make full use of that last 
season while be starts on a master's 
degree. 

"My goals are to graduate from col- 
lege and help TCU in any way possi- 
ble.    Danford said 

Danford doesn't dwell in the past, 
and his positive attitude has blended 
well with the attitudes his Horned 
Frog teammates are taking into the 
season. 

Administrative assistant Susannah 
Breaden, who works in the football 
office, summed up Danford s 
approach. 

"Don's a real outgoing kid; I'm glad 
we got him We all love him down 
here," Breaden said. 

Palmer says  hell come back, 
could play in Georgia contest 
By TROY PHILLIPS 
Sports Editor 

Da) by day, week b) week, the 
Tomun Palmer situation is progres- 
sing, 

Whether T< Is gifted running 
back will full) recover to pla) this sea 
son remains to be seen Hut if working 
out in full pads is any indication, then 
expect to see Palmer take tin Held 
Sometime Ibis season against all 
odds and a year earlier than expected. 

On September 5 ol last year, Pal- 
mer suffered a season ending knee in- 
jur) against Boston < lollege  Palmer, 
one of TCI s most gifted backs ever. 
had to undergo what physicians 
termed "major reconstructive re- 
pair " 

His doctors predicted he would 
never pla) again." said running backs' 
coach Charlie Williams  "Just lor him 
to start running again is tremendous. 
To have him out in pads at this stage is 
fantastic. 

To Palmer's surprise people have 
been shocked to see Inm running 
drills in practice. He said doc tors told 
him with a vear ol recovery and re- 
habilitation. Palmer would make it 
back in  I'tss   Reports that Palmer 
might never plav again were news to 
him when be hit the- field in lull gear 
this week 

"1 thought everything was line. 
Palmer said   I didn t know about the 

questionable reports until I started 
practicing this week." 

One wav or another, Williams said, 
Palmer will be able to come back, 
even though he may not get back to 
where he was before his sophomore 
vear. Palmer is a junior this year. 

"It's a lot of credit to the kid." Wil- 
liams said. "He s worked lus butt of! to 
come back this year. 

Palmer had no trouble agreeing. 
Although he never went through 
spring drills, he said it was the most 
work he's ever done in one year. 

Cleared lor contact drills this week. 
Palmer is progressing at Ins own pace, 
\s ol a lew days ago. he started taking 
hits from linebackers. Team trainer 
Boss Bailey is keeping a close watch 
and lias said the rehabilitation process 
is wav ahead of schedule, Palmer said, 

"1 leel good. My leg feels strong," 
he said, lint I don't want to rush it 
because I don't want to get out there 
and have to conic- back out." 

Again, Palmer's surger) was rather 
severe and complexed. In order to 
repair the extensive ligament tears, a 
tendon from Ins kneecap was used to 
rejoin the anterior and posterior liga- 
ments. Palmer said. And with fatigue 
comes a little soreness at times. 

"The turl is bad on niv knees so I 
have to watch it, lie said. His sta- 
tus lor the Frogs' season opener 
against Georgia in Athens is still ques- 

tionable, but Palmer is slated in with 
the traveling squad. 

"He has to work the rest of bis body 
into football shape now," Williams 
said "In practice, he's going as long as 
he can go. When lie quits, he'll either 
go ride a bike or do something else." 

Williams said il every thing falls into 
place. Palmer will be an extra shot in 
the arm to TCU s already potent back- 
field. 

"I feel ready," Palmer said. "I feel 
like things are looking up. Its time for 
me to play some, if not. all the time. 

In three or lour more weeks. Pal- 
mer said he might be at 100 percent, 
but a time limit can t be put on his 
slowly strengthening knee. He also 
knows what he's capable of doing if 
tile knee holds up. 

"If I was KM) percent. I'd be starting 
with T.D. (Tony Darthard). I will be 
back - slowly but surely,   he said. 

■ ■ ■ 
Junior running back Cedric Jackson 

suffered a hip pointer from a sharp hit 
last Thursday and didn't play in Satur- 
day's scrim mage Until yesterday. 
Jackson had seen no action during 
full-contact drills. lasted as question- 
able for this Saturday's scrimmage, 
Jackson said lie is read) to get back out 
and play, regardless of his playing 
status. 
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No regrets - Transfer wide receiver Don Danford left SMU to play for TCU. 

Dove brings new ideas 
and intensity to defense 

Tommy Palmer 

Jackson's minor injury will give full- 
back Scott Bednarski and halfback 
Bobby Davis more field time this 
Saturday, Williams said. 

fiedshirt freshman defensive tackle 
John Marsh will undergo knee 
surgery today as a result of last Satur- 
day's scrimmage. 
Marsh also had knee surgery last 
spring. 

Senior offensive guard Dennis 
Gooch is recovered and participating 
"full go" in practice, trainer Boss 
Bailey said. Gooch has been battling 
back problems following an auto acci- 
dent last spring. 

Senior wide receiver Jarrod De- 
laney, who sprained an ankle last 
Saturday will not play this weekend, 
but will be given the go-ahead next 
Monday, Bailey said. 

By REGINA ANDERSON 
Sports Editor  

TCU Defensive Coordinator Marc 
Dove may have found the key to suc- 
cess for the Horned Krog defense. 
Dove was hired last spring to replace 
Bick Johnson, and the new words 
buzzing on the field are pressure, in- 
tensity and experience. 

"Anytime there is a change in lead- 
ership there will be changes. There 
will be emphasis in different areas 
that the other coach might not have 
emphasised," he said. 

PRESSURE 
"We want to put more pressure on 

our opponents to force them to make 
mistakes and hopefully give up the 
ball," Dove said. 

INTENSITY 
"You have to train the intensity in 

yourself and have it at all times. Then 
you add the emotions and the adrena- 
lin," he said. 

EXPERIENCE 
"We have senior athletes like 

Mitchell Benson, Tracy Simien. Paul 
Llewellyn and Scott Harris that are 
pretty impressive and have been 
working hard. The younger players. 

Fred Washington, Darryl Davis, 
Richard Booker and Greg Moore, are 
fitting in. They are mixing (well) with 
the experienced seniors," he said. 

But Dove also stressed the import- 
ance of playing well not only at game 
time but during practice. 

"It's like a Concert pianist When he 
practices, he practices just like he 
would if he was performing. He 
doesn't hit wrong notes," he said. 

Dove said that the Frogs will still 
run a basic 4-3 defense. 

"There will be no great difference 
in the structural philosphy. The basic 
objectives are still the same to im- 
prove on a-week-by-week basis and 
be a great defense. We will still run a 
college 4-3 defense. We will be more 
of a pressure defense and force more 
turnovers. TCU will be a more 
aggressive, attacking defense," he 
said. 

Dove, a native Texan, coached at 
North Carolina for lour years before 
coining to TCU. 

He has also coached at Texas Tech, 
where he was a two-time all- 
Southwest Conference defensive 
back and defensive player of the year 
in 1971, South Carolina and Missis- 
sippi. 
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BURGER/BURGER 
Buy one burger, get one free. 

Equal or less value with this ad. 
No go orders please. 

Offer good Saturday and Sunday, 12-4 p.m. 

1712 S. University Drive 870-1952 

Woodsy Owl says 
Stash Your Trash 
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10% Off With This Ad 
2202 Forest Park Blvd. 

924-4221 '        

Classifieds 
HELP WANTED 

Now taking applications for 
part-time checkers Must be 
willing to work some nights 'til 
8 and weekends Apply in 
person at Monticello Market 
3433 W  7th St 

HELP WANTED 
Part-time work in gourmet ice 
cream shop  731-9838 

HELP WANTED 
Lunchtime wait person and 
weekend counter person 
needed for Carshon's Deli 
923-1907 

FOR RENT 
Nice one-bedroom duplex in 
quiet Meadowbrook neigh- 
borhood only 15 minutes 
from TCU Furnished Oak 
floors $210 per month plus 
utilities Call RB, 8 30 am -5 
pm 336-7799 

FOR SALE 

1987 Dodge Shadow, 2.2 li- 
ter, 5-speed. am/fm stereo 
AC, power steering, power 
brakes, cruise conrtrol, rear 
window defroster, variable 
speed wipers. Five-year, 
50,000 mile Chrysler ex- 
tended service warranty. 5- 
year paint warranty Under 
19.000 miles. 926-0464 

TYPING/WORD PROCES 
SING 

We guarantee to type your 
paper on time or it's free 
Rush orders accepted One 
block from TCU Accuracy 
Plus. 926-4969 

WANTED 

Flexible hours Catering staff. 
Apply in Main Cafeteria, 923- 
4401 

WANTED 

Part-time catering reception- 
ist/secretary 8 a.m.-2 p m 
Light typing, filing, good tele- 
phone skills Apply in Main 
Cafeteria 923-4401 

TUTORING 

By graduate student Struc- 
tured tutoring in financial/ 
managerial accounting, 
financial management and 
decision science 926-3569 

HELP WANTED 

Seafood restaurant. Tuesday 
through Sunday after 2pm 
292-1090 

FOR RENT 
Half block from TCU cam- 
pus One-bedroom apart- 
ment, central heat and air 
$250/mo Days 927-8783 or 
926-5097 3021 Cockrell. 

NEED STUDENT 

To deliver daily newspaper 
on campus Monday through 
Sunday 346-1998 after 9 
a m 

FOR RENT 

2705 Gordon, duplex Stove, 
refrigerator, ch/ca, $350/mo 
David Williams Real Estate, 
531-1321 

HELP WANTED 

Be a part of the Team Marriott 
at TCU Contact concessions 
manager Jay A Beausang, 
921-7205,926-6391 

TYPINGiWORD PROCES- 
SING 

732-8499 

HURRY!  WONT LAST 
LONG! 

1421 Washington, Ft W 
Beautiful duplex recently re- 
modeled 2 bedrooms, 1 
bath, washer/dryer connec- 
tion CH&A. ceiling fans, 
each apt Ideal roommate 
situation Rent $350 per 
month & electric Deposit 
$100 Phone 498-8453 


